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Introd uction

How do I create sonic space in my live concert mix or studio mix
between instru ments, vocals /lead vocals, vocals & instrument using
eq, reverb & delay.?

Source: http:/ /ww w.a udi o-i ssu es.c om /li ve- sou nd- tip s/6 -wa ys- to- cre ‐
ate -de pth -us ing -on ly- two -ef fec ts- pro ces sors/

Combining Live Sound and Recording

Engine ering live music broadcasts at a local community radio station
combines everything I love about music recording:
 It’s live – So the musicians are usually able to perform their parts
without fucking them up (which is refres hing).
 It’s all about the microphone placement – It’s really fun to have
multiple different instrument in the room and figuring out how to mike
everything up without getting too much bleed and/or phase issues.
You mix it in the moment – You only get one shot at mixing it
and everybody is listening on the radio so it combines the challenge
of making it sound good right away with the blind terror of not
screwing everything up. So if you get the mic placement right and the
musicians can play it usually takes care of itself.
Limitations – It’s community radio so the gear isn’t….state of the
art. But that’s part of the beauty of it. You have limita tions that you
need to work with.

 

Multiple Ways of Using Reverb & Delay

At this radio station we have two effect proces sors:
A reverb
A delay
Pretty basic but there’s plenty of ways you can use them if you get
creative.
1. Send stuff to the reverb – Basic stuff here. Send things to a
reverb. Get reverb’y things.
2. Send stuff to the delay – Same here. Less wet but enough space
for certain musical styles.
3. Send the delay to the reverb – Now you have a third sound to
play with. You can send a source to the delay that then gets diffused
through the reverb.
4. Send stuff to the reverb’d delay and the reverb – In addition
you can also send the source to the reverb and the reverb’d delay,
blending the two spaces to create a different sound.
5. Send the room microp hones into the effects only – If you want
a dry sound from the close mics but an overall depth to the perfor ‐
mance to give the perception that the musicians are playing in a
larger room, send the room microp hones into the reverb.
6. Don’t use any effects but create depth with mic placement –
This is tricky especially with multiple instru ments in the room due to
bleed. But if you have the time and the know-how you can place the
microp hones a bit further away from the amplifiers and instru ments
to create a bigger sound with more depth.
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